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Location; 
Core Size: 
Azimuth: 

Elevation:

XL IS+OOmW/a+TSmN 

BQ 
360 0 

Surface

Dip: -550 @ Collar; -480 @ 400' or 
121.91m; -49ho @ 200' or 60.96m; 
-480 @ 600' or 182.87m

UKILL KtPUKI
PROPERTY : TISDALE GROUP #5

Township : Tisdale

Location of Collar from H Post of P .595756
is 100m East and 25m South

HOLE NO.

Commenced: 
Finished : 
Contractor:

TISK5-1-84

April 4, 1984 

April 8, 1984 

Bradley Bros.

From

0

82'

25m

To

82'

25m

131.5'
40.1m

DESCRIPTION

CASING.

AMYGDALOIDAL PILLOW BASALT

- this flow is thought to be a high magnesium

thoeliitic basalt; however, due to bleaching and

silicification, it could be logged as a dacite.

- the core is predominantly aphanitic to fine grained.
- light green to buff in colour.

- locally silicified areas are present throughout.
- non-magnetic.

- weakly to moderately ankeritic.
- calcite occurs predominantly as small hairline strs

filling secondary fractures jf quartz.

- calcite and quartz also occur together filling

amygdules.

- this flow is quite massive; however, its colour is
quite variable due to alteration, i.e. varying
degrees of silicification.

- in general, the schistosity is @ 50O to the C. A.
- only minor qtz-C03 veining is present.

The notable features in this unit are as
follows :

- 82 '-83. 3' and from 84 '-85* the core is highly

From

82'

To

85'

Width

-

3'

.-

t

Description of Sample

-

-^

f\ / / ^1^2- i/
y^L/yZ^^^ — ^tfrt/S*^^

^
w

AIP sil. no vis.sulph.



DIAMOND DRILL REPORT Hole NO. T IS#5-l-84 2.

PROPERTY T ISDALE GROUP #5 Township Tisdale

From To DESCRIPTION

silicified, bleached, aphanitic, ankeritic and

cut by minor calcite strs, while the intervening

section from 82. 3 '-84' is fine grained, ankeritic and

noticeably less silicified typical of the bulk of

the flow.

- other bleached and silicified sections similar to

those previously mentioned are present from: 97 '-98. 2"

100.5'-102.2' , 104.5'-105.4', 106.5'-108.6' , 111.8'-

113.5', 114.6'-115.3' , and 122.5 '-123.3 ' .

- in general, where the core is bleached and sili 

cified it appears to be more highly fractured and/or

brecciated, thus qtz-C03 strs and 003 strs are also

more prevalent.

- some of the better developed amygdules were observed

from 101'-102.7' and 120.2'-121.0' .

- 108. 8 '-111. 8' core is 'coarser grained and more

chloritic and at 109.8' core is speckled green and

white due to chlorite and feldspars.

- while this unit is quite massive, pillow selvages
are present @ 101.2', 104', 111.8', 120.4', 122.5'

and at 123.7'.

- 130.9'-131.4' core is oxidized giving it a rusty

colour.

Mineralization: The core is weakly mineralized

with fine disseminated sulphides throughout the core

and associated with the odd amygdule.

Prom

100'

110'

130'

To

105'

115'

132'

Width

5'

5'

2'

Description of Sample -

AIP minor qtz-CO-} strs, some
bl, little or no sulph.

AIP sil.bl. with 10% qtz-CO^
strs, no vis. sulphides.

'  

Aipd 1 ) AIP oxidized ( 0.5')
GRT(0.5') with h " wide qtz

.

41



DIAMOND DRILL REPORT Hole NO. T IS#5-l-84 3.

PROPERTY TISDALE GROUP #5 Township Tisdale

From

131.5'
40.1m

To

135.3'
41.24)

DESCRIPTION

pyrrhotite; overall *^ diss. sulphides are present.

Contact: As previously mentioned, much of the

last six inches above the contact is heavily
oxidized; however, the contact itself is very sharp
but irregular' as the lava and interflow sediments are

separated by a V wide qtz vein running @ 58O to the

C. A.

GRAPHITIC INTERFLOW SEDIMENTS

- this unit may be a waterlain graphitic tuff.
- the core in this unit is fine grained.

- dark grey to black in colour with white calcite

strs concurrent to the schistosity.

- non-magnetic, non-ankeri tic; however, the core is
highly calcitic due to the large number of micro

stringers of calcite where these are absent such as
from 134. 6 '-134. 8' the core fails to react when

dilute (1:1) HC1 is applied.

- the bedding is @ 66O to the C. A. ; however, some

slumping appears to be present, particularly from
133.'3'-134.2'.

The notable features are as follows:

- the core in this unit is a good conductor of-

electricity when tested.

- @ 131.6' is a k " wide qtz-COz veinlet.

From

-

132'

TO

134'

Width

2'

-

Description of Sample

f



PROPERTY TISDALE GROUP #5

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT
Township_____Tisdale

Hole NO. TIS#5-l-84 4.

From

135.3'

41.24m

To

156.7'

47.761

DESCRIPTION

- 134. 8 '-135' is a non-ankeritic qtz-CO3 vein with

very minor sulphides.

- 135'-135.2' core has much more qtz-calcite strs.

Mineralization: This unit is fairly well

mineralized with i-2% py in the form of anhedral clots

of fine pyrite rf 2mm in diameter; very minor po is also

thought to be present as core is locally very weakly

magnetic .

Contact: Sharp @ 58O to the C. A.

AMYGDALOIDAL PILLOW BASALT

- this unit is essentially the same as that from 82'-
131.5'.

- this unit is more consistent than the above which
was silicified in numerous sections while this unit

is pale green throughout'.

- no reliable measurements of schistosity could be
obtained.

- this unit also contains a small number of qtz-

calcite filled amygdules.

The notable features are as follows:

- 135.3'-140' and 142'-142.5' as well as from 145'-
146.2' are sections of badly broken core.

- pillow selvages are present @ 135.3', 136.6'-, 146',

149.4', 150', 151.8, and 153.9'.

- this unit is cut by a number of narrow * k" wide

From

134'

135'

136'

154'

To

135'

136'

138'

156'

Width

1'

1'

2'

2'

-

Description of Sample

CRT as above (0.8') * qtz-CO^
vein(0.2'), no vis.sulph.

CRT with x:20* CO3 strs(0.3') -

"-s.

AT p with "^ qtz-CXh strs,
little or no sulph.

Alp with some bl. possiSty minor
sphalerite or more likely 
hematite.



DIAMOND DRILL REPORT Hole NO. T IS#5-l-84 5.

PROPERTY TISDALE GROUP #5 Township Tisdale

Prom

156.7'
47.76m

To

158 2'
48.22m

DESCRIPTION

qtz-CO3 veinlets, the most pronounced of which are
present @ 136.7', 137', 137.3', 141' and 146.6'.

Mineralization: Only very minor disseminated

pyrite has been observed, although oxidized fractures

are common throughout this unit.

Contact: Sharp but broken.

GRAPHITIC INTERFLOW SEDIMENTS

- this unit is similar to that from 131. 5 '-135. 3' .

- the most notable and probably the most important
feature of the unit is that the upper half of this
unit is quite clean with only minor generally un-
contorted calcite stringers while the second half of
this unit is contorted and brecciated with up to 25%
mafic lava in the form of what appear to be irregular

interbeds.

- the core in this unit does not conduct electricity

nearly as well as the unit from 131. 5' -135.3 " .

- bedding in this unit is @ 50O to the C. A.

- also notable in the second half of this unit is the
fact that the calcite also occurs in the form of strs
and' blebs filling fractures while the bulk of the
calcite in the upper half of this unit is in micrd

strs similar to the section from 131.5'-135.3'-.

Mineralization: Little or no sulphide

mineralization is present.

From

-

156'

TO

159'

Width

3'

-

Description of Sample

.

" -

-

Aipd.5 1 ) GRT(l.S') with salO** CO3
strs, no vis.sulph. ^A



DIAMOND DRILL REPORT Hole NO. T IS#5-l-84 6.

PROPERTY TISDALE GROUP #5 Township^ Tisdale

From

158.2'
48.22m

To

278'

34.73m

DESCRIPTION

Contact: Somewhat interf ingered ; however,

graphitic material stops sharply, but the core is

broken.

AMYGDALOIDAL PILLOW BASALT

- very similar to the section from 82 '-131. 5'; however,
like the section from 135. 3 '-156. 7' this unit is more

consistent and in general lacks the local areas with

heavy silicification and bleaching found in the unit

from 82 '-131. 5'.

- the core is therefore light green in colour.

- the core does appear somewhat variable; however,

much or most of these variations are due to the
presence of the chloritic pillow selvages and the

angle at which the core has cut them.

- recognizable pillow selvages were observed
throughout at the following footages: 158.7', 160',

161.3', 164.8', 167.5', 171.5', 172.9', 177', 181.1',
183.3', 188.2', 190.7', 193.1', 194.7', 197.5', 203.1'

206.7', 209.4', 212', 216.5', 219.7', 223.3', 232.5',

235.1', 237.4', 240.5', 243.7', 246', 250.6', 253.3',

256'.5', 259.7', 262', 263.9', 265.7', 272.2' and 277'.

- in a number of these cases, particularly where the

pillow margin cuts the core at a good angle, well

developed amygdules are present.

- the amygdules are normally filled with quartz and

From

-

163'

TO

165'

Width

2'

-

Description of Sample ^

.

~--

^

AIP amg with qtz-CO3 veining,
little or no sulph. 4lh



DIAMOND DRILL REPORT Hole HO. T IS#5-l-84 7.

PROPERTY TISDALE GROUP #5 Township Tisdale

From To DESCRIPTION

calcite along with the occasional sulphide.

The notable features within this unit are as

follows :

- @ 163.7' are some qtz-calcite veinlets @ 28O to the

C. A., no vis. sulph.

- @ 181.1' the pillow selvage has qtz-calcite veining

filling the selvage and around the brecciated lava.
- 197.1'-198.4' the core contains f*75* glassy quartz

veining with minor calcite in highly chloritized

lava. It is of interest to note that there are two

ages of veining and little or no sulphides .

- @ 199.4' is a h" wide qtz vein @ 15O to the C. A. ,

no vis. sulph.

- 236.8'-237.5' is a narrow (#3/4" wide) qtz-calcite

vein @ 150 to the C. A. ; the veinlet contains cpy, po

and py, overall i-2%.

- 252. 4* -253* core is cut by a number of CO3 and qtz-

C03 veinlets containing little or no vis. sulph.

- 266. 6 '-267. 8' the core is cut by a number of narrow

qtz veinlets. -.
- the veinlets are mineralized or contain calcite.

marcasite, pyrite and pyrrhotite; combined sulphides

within the vein are *3%.

Mineralization: Minor diss. pyrite was .observed

in the wallrock around some mineralized veinlets;

however, overall diss. sulphides are -*^.

From

197'

200'

215'

235'

237'

238'

250'

260'

265'

TO

200'

205'

220'

237'

238'

240'

255'

265'

268'

Width

3'

5'

5'

2'

1'

2'

5'

5'

3'

-

-

Description of Sample

B
~*s

AIP chl with 1.3' of qtz-C03
veining, little or no sulph.

AIP amg, minor qtz strs, little
or no sulph.

AIP sil, amg, little or no
vis. sulphides.

AIP with minor qtz veining, with
minor cpy and po.

AIP with qtz veinlet containing
minor cpy, po ana -py.

AIP chl, amg, little or no sulph.

AIP with 4% qtz and qtz-C03 strs
combined, little or no sulph.

AIP with qtz-CO3 strs *2%,
little or no sulph.

AIP with qtz 003 veining con 
taining i j* svupn. JjjL



DIAMOND Dftlll REPORT HOle NO. T IS#5-l-84 8.

PROPERTY TISDALE GROUP #5 Township Tisdale

Prom

278'

84.73m

To

289.2'
88.141

DESCRIPTION

Contact: Gradational contact zone.

CONTACT ZONE

This unit represents a gradational change from the

aforementioned pillowed flow to the brecciated?

massive flow; this zone is easiest to describe by
separating it into three subsections.

- 278' -283. 2' the core is well banded @ 80O to the

C. A.

- the origin of the banding is unknown but it may be
a flow top phenomenon or a narrow unit of mafic tuff.

- this section exhibits the best developed banding

@ 283'.

- the banded effect appears to be due to alternating
laminae of chloritic and calcitic material with the
chloritic material apparently increasing toward

283.3'.

- 283. 3 '-283. 7' is a section of somewhat graphitic

interflow sedimentary material.

- this section contains IS'% C03 and qtz-CO3 veining
as well as a very minor amount of -graphitic fault

gouge.

- 283. 7 '-289. 2' the core is somewhat banded and

gradationally becomes massive and somewhat silicified

and pervasively carbonitized.

Mineralization: The most striking and

From

278'

280'

283'

284'

TO

280'

283'

284'

288'

Width

2'

3'

1'

4'

-

Description of Sample

AI banded, *5% dendritic pyro 
lusite.

AI banded, chi, with S 5* den 
dritic pyrolusite.

A! banded(0.6') GRT(0.4') with
15 % qtz-COj, sph? 
minor sulpn.

"*x

AI banded, sil, well cc 23%
dendritic pyrolusite.

.

^



IRILl REPORT Hole NO. T IS#5-l-84 9.

PROPERTY TISDALE GROUP #5 Township Tisdale

From

289.2'
88.14m

To

455'

L38.6S

DESCRIPTION

predominant mineralization is found in the volcanics

which contain up to 3% dendritic pyrolusite; in the
sediments minor pyrite and possibly sphalerite are

present.

Contact: Very gradational, slight colour change
due to an increase in chlorite.

BRECCIATED AMYGDALOIDAL BASALT

  coTTioositionallv this unit is believed to be similar

fn that from 82' -131.5'.

- this unit is in fact very similar to the afore 

mentioned flows except no firm evidence of pillows

has been observed.

- this unit is weakly to moderately brecciated

throughout.

- the brecciation and fracturing has allowed secondary

quartz and quartz- carbonate to fill the dilatant

zones; this has resulted in small strs of quartz-
carbonate running at all angles to the C. A.

- small quartz- calcite filled amygdules are present-

in local concentrations throughout.

- commonly the brecciated fragments, rather than
having quartz -t- carbonate, are surrounded by chloritic

material * carbonaceous material; however, the car 

bonaceous material is relatively rare.

The notable features observed are as follows:

From To Width

x

Description of Sample

""S

-- 

9



DIAMOND DRILL REPORT Hole NO. TIS#5-l-84 10.

PROPERTY TISDALE GROUP #5 Township Tisdale

From To DESCRIPTION

- 289. 2 '-296. 5' core is moderately brecciated with a

qtz-calcite mixture filling the fractures.
- 296. 5 '-298. 2' core is strongly brecciated with
chlorite and calcite filling the fractures.

- 298.2'-330' - as from 289.2'-296.5' .

- 330'-331.8' core has well defined fragments.

- 331. 8 '-332' is a fragment of lava containing well

defined amygdules.
- 332 '-334. 5' fractures are filled with somewhat car 

bonaceous material.

- 334.5'-336' core is quite massive.
- 336'-341.2' - as from 289.2'-296.5' ; however, well

developed amygdules are present.

- 341.2'-357.2' - as from 289.2'-296.5' .

- 357. 2 '-357. 7* is a carbonate-chlorite-rich section
with minor carbonaceous material, may be a pillow
selvage material?

- 3 57. 7 '-362. 3* core is quite massive.
- 362.3'-364.2' core is massive with micro strs of
qtz-calcite and carbonaceous material.
- 364. 2 '-365' is a section similar to that from
357:2'-357.7'.

- 365'-366.8' - as from 362.3'-364.2' .

- 366.8'-368' - as from 364.2'-365'.

- 368'-373.3' - as from 362.3"-364.2' .

- 373.3'-375.5' - as from 357.2'-357.7' ; this section

From

295'

300'

315'

330'

340*

345'

355'

364'

373'

-

375'

385'

395'

405'

To

300'

305'

320'

335'

345'

348'

360'

368'

375'

380'

390'

400'

410'

Width

5'

5'

5'

5'

5'

3'

5'

4'

2'

5'

5'

5 1

5'

-

Description of Sample

A^bx with minor qtz-calcite strs.
some chl bx, somewhat bl, 
few sulph.

Aibx, some silicification, only
minor sulph.

Aibx, some sil, some vein bx

A-,bx. one Qtz-coa veinlet.       .
minor carbonaceous material, 
few sulph.

A-|bx withi-7% qtz-COi strs,
few sulph.

Aibx with minor qtz-CO3 strs
and one 3/4" wide veinlet 
with ^-1* siiloh.

Aibx with ~5% qtz-COi strs.

Aibx with a'15% qtz-CO-* veining,
only minor sulph.

AjbxCO.S 1 ), 1.5' of possible
selvage material with some ~s carbonaceous material.

Aibx with s5* qtz-CO3 strs, only
minor sulph.

Aibx, minor qtz-CO3 strs,
few sulph.

Aibx, minor qtz 003 strs, one qtz
veinlet witn minor cpy.

AI slight bx, amg, one ̂ Pall qtz
vein with carbonaceous material.



DIAMOND DRILL REPORT Hole NO. TIS#5-l-84 11.
PROPERTY TISDALE GROUP #5 Township Tisdale

From To DESCRIPTION

has slightly more carbonaceous material.
- 375. 5 '-376' core has well developed amygdules in

fragments, sections with chloritic matrix.

- 376 '-408. 3* - similar to the section from 362.3'-

364.2'.

- 408. 3 '-413. 8' - similar to the section from 362.3'-

364.2'; however, this section contains a large number

of amygdules.

- 413. 8 '-419' core is fairly massi\e with minor qtz-

003 strs and tiny laths of calcite throughout.
- 419 '-422' core is somewhat schistose with the
schistosity being @ 48O to the C. A. At 420.8' - black
specks of altered hornblende are present.

- 422'-422.2' - as from 413.8'-419'.

- 422. 2 '-422. 7' core is fractured and qtz veining is
present in this chlorite-rich section.

- 422.7'-424.3' - as from 419 '-422', except tiny white

laths of calcite are present.

- 424. 3 '-428' - similar to the section from 413.8'-

419'.

- 428 '-436. 5' core is weakly brecciated with
chloritic fracture filling, tiny white laths of calcite

are still present.

- 436.5'-438' is a section of strongly brecciated
chloritic and calcitic material; again this may be

a pillow selvage.

From

415'

420'

431'

433'

436'

440*

450'

-

TO

420'

425'

433'

436'

438'

445'

455'

Width

5'

5'

2'

3'

2'

5*

5'

-

Description of Sample

AI some bx,  5% qtz-CO3 strs/
few sulpn.

A^bx with i^ qtz~CO3 strs con 
taining altered hornblende.

A-|bx with 10% qtz-CCh strs
containing carbonaceous 
material .

A^bx, minor strs, few sulph.

A^bx cc, few sulph.

Aibx ^3** qtz-COi strs.
few sulph.

A^bx f 5% qtz-CO3 strs,
minor alt. hornblende.

^s

.

A



DIAMOND DRILL REPORT Hole NO. T IS#5-l-84 12.

PROPERTY TISDALE GROUP #5 Township Tisdale

From

455'

138. 68n

455.7'
138. 89n

TO

455. T1
138.89

472'

143. 86n

DESCRIPTION

- 438 '-455' core is somewhat more bleached, amygdal 
oidal, fairly massive, minor qtz-carbonate strs and
numerous altered black hornblendes are also present.

Mineralization: Minor diss. pyrite and
pyrrhotite are present throughout, most commonly the
sulphides are associated with the quartz-carbonate
occurrences but not exclusively; in one qtz veinlet

@ 396' one speck of cpy was observed.

Contact: Sharp but broken.

QUARTZ VEIN
[
- the vein is milky to glassy white.

- there is one small inclusion of lava.
- the vein is slightly fractured.

- no ankerite is present.
- minor calcite is present along the fractures.

Mineralization: With the exception of
marcasite which is found along the fractures, only
minor diss. sulphides are present.

CONTACT ZONE

- this unit represents a gradational change from the
brecciated lava to the sediments.

- this unit is comprised of the three following
subsections :

- 455. 7 '-458. 7 ' the core is light grey to a dirty

From

455'

-

456'

460'

TO

456'

460'

463'

Width

l 1

4'

3'

-

Description of Sample

Qtz vein(0.7') i-2% marcasite.
minor py po, carbonate chlorite 
rock (0.3'), few sulphides .

"x

Carb.chl.rock(2.7') -f sil.bx(1.3')
minor sulph. ^^

Sil.bx, minor carbonaceous
material, few sulph.



PROPERTY TISDALE GROUP #5

UIAMUfflJ {JKILL KtHUKI
Township______Tisdale

Hole NO. T IS#5-l-84 13.

From

472'

143. 86n

To

484'

147.52

DESCRIPTION

beige with hundreds of small  f-'smm flecks of chlorite

giving the core a mottled texture.
- the core is only moderately calcitic,- granular,

non-ankeritic , lightly silicified.

- a large component of magnesite is thought to
comprise the groundmass.

- 458. 7 '-468' is a highly silicified and brecciated
subsection; the core is non-ankeritic , filling the

fractures are predominantly calcite, silica, and some
graphite; the breccia fragments are highly altered
lava; the core in this subsection is a light grey
colour.

- 468' -472' the core has become gradationally more
graphitic, dark grey and less silicified; this section
may well be a highly altered sediment, most of the
fractures are again filled with calcite.

Mineralization: Minor diss. pyrite is
present *lt.

Contact: Very gradational.

GRAPHITIC SEDIMENTS

1 - once again this is a transitional unit.
- the origin of the carbonaceous material is
uncertain and it may well be a graphitic waterlain
tuff.

- this unit is aohanitic and dark orev to black in

From

463'

465'

468'

470'

-

TO

465'

468'

470'

472 '

Width

2'

3'

2'

2'

-

Description of Sample

Sil.bx, fractures filled with

calcite, few sulph.

Sil.bx, with minor qtz veining.

Silicified sediments? cut bv
calcite strs, i-2% py.

Silicified bx sediments, minor
qtz veining, calcite strs and f**w *sn T nh id^^ ~

 -

-s

A



HOle NO. TIS#5-l-84 14.

PROPERTY TISDALE GROUP #5 Township Tisdale

From To DESCRIPTION

colour with white to off-white carbonate strs.
- this unit is non-ankeritic and not strongly calcitic.

- the section which is calcitic is from 472 '-474'
as well as the odd calcite str.

- the bedding is @ 70O to the C. A. @ 478' and @ 40O to
the C. A. @ 482.5'.

- this unit will conduct electricity when tested.

The notable features within this unit are
as follows :

- 472 '-473. 8' core is cut by a number of very narrow
strs of calcite.

- 473. 8' -475. 5* core is a lighter medium grey colour
and appears brecciated and deformed with minor diss.
pyrite.

- 475. 5 '-4 76. 4' a large amount of qtz-COs veining is
present as well as laminae of massive pyrite.

- 476.4'-478* - as from 472'-473.8', slightly more
003 strs.

- 478'-479.4' - as from 475.5'-476.4' , slightly less
veining and sulphides; however, the odd large cube
of pyrite is present.

- 479.4^-484' core has aO.0% qtz-CO3 strs and i-3% diss.
pyrite .

Mineralization: Aside from the aforementioned.

marcasite is common on bedding planes.

Front

475'

477*

-

480'

TO

475'

477'

dan 1

484'

Width

3'

2'

V

4'

-

Contact: Gradational.

Description of Sample

CRT with 1' of lighter grey

few sulph.

CRT with 10* qtz-COa, *7*t sulph.

CRT with A* 7% qtz-CQs, #41 sulph.
'-s

CRT with asKH qtz-003 strs.
minor sulphides.

-* . 1

0



PROPERTY TISDALE GROUP #5

DIAMOND DRILL REPORT
Township_____Tisdale

Hole NO. TIS#5-l-84 15,

From

484'

147.52n

TO

198.72

DESCRIPTION

ARGILLACEOUS SEDIMENTS

- this unit is cut by numerous quartz, quartz-
carbonate and carbonate strs or interbeds concurrent

to the bedding giving the core a laminated appearance.

- the core is aphanitic to fine grained.
- a fair amount of slumping is present locally.

- the core is non-ankeritic to possibly very weakly

anker itic.

- with the exception of the calcite strs, the core

is not calcitic.

- the bedding is S 37O to the C.A. @ 509.5',

the bedding is @ 28O to the C. A. @ 531',
the bedding is @ 45O to the C.A. @ 577 ' r

the bedding is @ 42O to the C.A. @ 597',
the bedding is @ 39O to the C.A. @ 627',
the bedding is @ 300 to the C.A. @ 650'.

- the core in this unit is for the most part weakly

maonetic.

- based on graded bedding observed @ 552.8', tops are
down the hole.

The notable features present are as follows:
- quartz veinlets  \" but *1" wide are present at
the following footages: 486.5', 488.4', 488.7',

489.5'. 490. 4 1 , 491', 491.2', 491.4', 492', 494.3',

From

484'

487'

490'

492'

512'

515'

527'

535'

539'

To

487'

**0'

492'

495'

515'

520'

530'

539'

541'

Width

3'

3'

2'

3'

3'

5'

3'

4'

2'

-

Description of Sample

FS some gf, some bx, few sulph. -

Fg some gf, xtl* qtz-C03,
few sulph.

Ffi with af4% qtz veinina.
minor gf, few sulph.

Fg with *s2\ qtz veining,
few sulph.

Fg with *#10% qtz-C03 veining.

Fg with .s^ qtz-CO3 veining,
few sulph.

"

F6 with 0.3' of qtz-calcite
veining, few sulph.

Ff. with 0.2' of crtz-calcite
veining, few sulph.

Fft(1.3') plus 0.7' of OV, ^
few sulph.

9



PROPERTY TISDALE GROUP #5 Township

IRT
Tisdale

Hole NO. TIS#5-l-84 16.

From To DESCRIPTION

494.5', 494.8', 495.2', 497.1', 498.1', 504.1', 509.3',

511.5', 512.3', 514.2', 515.2', 517.2', 518', 528.3',
529', 536.4', 540.7', 541.7', 546.7', 548', 568',

581.3', 583.1', 587.2', 597.4', 600.9', 602.6', 603.3',
603.6', 604.8', 606.1', 613. l 1 , 621', 622.8', 626',

631.1', 631.3*, 631.8', 636', 646.8' and 649.2'.

The bulk of these veins have associated carbonate and
average just over V wide.

- 512.8'-513.6' is considerable qtz-carbonate veining.
- 484 '-520' core is slightly more siliceous, and has
minor graphitic beds.

- 527. 6 '-527. 7' is a qtz-CO3 vein, predominantly of

calcite.

- 535 '-535. 4' is a series of qtz-CO3 veins.
- 539.5'-540.2' is a glassy to milky white quartz
vein containing little or no carbonate except near
the wallrock, no vis. sulphides.

- evidence of slumping is present in minor amounts

@ 542' and 553.5', and in major amounts from 601' to

619'.

Mineralization: Occasional euhedral to sub 
hedral cubes of pyrite averaging ^" to 1/8" in dia.
are present from 596 '-639.5', otherwise only minor
f-1% fine diss. pyrite is present.

END OF HOLE @ 652' or 198.72m

From

565'

590'

600'

610'

630'

650'

TO

570'

595'

605'

615'

635'

652'

Width

5'

5'

5'

5'

5'

2'

-

Description of Sample

'

F6 minor COj strs^.few sulph.    

Ffi with  4* qtz-C03 strs.

Ffi with aslO% qtz-CO^ strs.
minor cs. py.

Fs with as8% CO-* strs, minor
cs.py.

Fe somewhat sheared fc'5% atz-co-s
strs.

Ffi relatively clean," -few sulph.

*x

0

v.



42A11SW8204 38 TISDALE 900

________Hollinger Argus Limited

Instruction* - Supply required data on a separate form for each 
type of work to be recorded (tee table below). 

- For Geo-technical work use form no. 1362 "Report 
of Work (Geological, Geophysical, Geochemical and 
Expenditure*)".

Prospector's Licence No. 

A-20822

P.O. Box 320, Timmins, Ontario 
Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits

P4N 7E2

Total Work Days Cr. claimed 

652

for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

Q Manual Work

Q Shaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

[^Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

Q Power Stripping

KJ Diamond or other Core 
drilling

Q Land Survey

AU the work was performed on Mining Claim(s): P.595755 and P.595756

Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. {See Table Below)

TIS #5-1-84

Dip

Length

As.

Drill core size

Date started

Date finished

Contractor

Length of hole 652' 
Credits claimed 652'

-55"

652' or 198.72|
3600

BQ ~ 1 .44"

April 4, 1984

April 8, 1984

Balance

RECORDED

MUL09B84 i 
Receipt No.

Bradley Bros., Timmins, Ont.

PORCUPINE MININO PIVI5HJN

JUI0919841A M P.M.

Date of Report

July 6, 1984
Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature)

Certification Verifying Report of Work
l hereby certify that l have a personal and Intimate knowledge of the facts sat forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report Is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

John E. Mountjoy

P.O. Box 320, Timmins, Ont.
Date Certified

July 6, 1984
Table of Information/Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder

Type of Work

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

Diamond or other core 
drilling

Land Survey

Specific information per type

Ml

Type of equipment

Type of equipment and amount expended. 
Note: Proof of actual cost must be submitted 
within 30 days o1 recording.

Signed core log showing; footage, diameter of 
core, number and angles of holes.

Name and address of Ontario land surveyor.

Other Information (Common to 2 or more types)

Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work /operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Names and addresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping 
done.

Nil

Attachments

Work Sketch: these 
ere required to show 
the location and 
extent of work In 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.

Work Sketch (as 
above) in duplicate

Nil
IBS /B)J3)
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